Bay Point Rod & Gun Club
PNewsletter – February 2017
Message from the President:
Dear fellow members,
I want to thank everybody that attended our crab feed on February 25th it was sold out, wish we could hold
more people. Especially want to thank the Bay Point board and the many volunteers who worked on this event
and gathered raffle donations.
A reminder that the March 7 meeting is canceled.
Our March meeting is our annual Corned Beef and Cabbage dinner being held on Saturday March 18th, this is
also our annual Trophy Awards night, past trophy winners please wear your jackets. Gary LeRoy is a great
trophy chairman, and been busy preparing for this event.
Bay Point skeet league is coming up, anyone on a Monday or Thursday team from last spring please contact
your team captain about this year’s squads, if any shooters want to join the fun contact me about openings on
either night. There are 40 shooters on either night, there will be openings I’m sure.
R&P Range update: The R&P demolition is done, little bit of clean up to finish demo contractor has been
delayed by rainy weather.
There was a special USI BOD meeting on March 4th, the shortened range (30’ pistol & 95 yd) that was voted in
at January meeting was abandoned, and a new motion back to 50 foot and 100 yard ranges was voted in by a
4 to 1 vote of directors with a design change based on value engineering and cost cutting as described below.
After the USI board voted on a shortened rifle and pistol in January there was so much member feedback
against shortening both ranges that a group of board members took on the task of re-viewing and designing a
full length range from a budget standpoint, using the NRA range design book as a guide, future environmental
concerns and lower cost baffle and shoot house materials to eliminate blue sky. The requirement on the pistol
range is the all bullets fired downrange must go into a bullet trap, not able to go over action pistol range, the 3
row glulam layout does that. On preliminary pricing estimates the Glulam baffle system is much cheaper and
lighter than the concrete baffles, 5000lbs vs 50,000lbs per slab - 90% lighter, that would also reduce the size of
support beams and underground piers substantially, and wood glulams would retain errant shots, and easily
patched/painted, any concrete baffles hit by errant shots will chip and need to be repaired to maintain slab
integrity. Just the cost savings of the baffles - glulam vs concrete is over $450,000. Not including the costs of
supporting steel posts and underground piers which is significantly higher for the weight of the concrete.
The pistol range backstop from Paragon Tactical (http://www.paragontactical.com ) is more expensive than the
concrete bullet trap system but is much easier to reclaim spent bullets, shooting into rubber vs dirt, also
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environmentally friendly, the Super Trap (http://www.supertrap.com ) backstop is a steel framed structure that
sits with bullet deflector/hopper on top, this structure sits on top of a concrete slab – no piers, no digging into
berms. Please look at these websites for more information on the advantages to USI. Many law enforcement
ranges in California are very happy with the Supertrap systems they have been using.
With 320’ of pistol bench there will be about 72 shooting positions and 3 walkways downrange. As most
patrons of the pistol range know it has always been very busy on weekends, we need a durable baffle and
backstop system. More cost savings considered is using ballistic sand from the 3yd target to the 50-foot target
stand, this would save 41’ of concrete flatwork, 13,120 square feet, estimated to be +/- $100,000.
As for Rifle range it would use the same Glulam baffle design with 3/8” AR500 steel on the back of the baffles,
some of the larger rifle calibers can penetrate 8 3/4” of wood. Testing of wood/steel penetration is pending,
researching info from various sources. To keep the facility under budget the rifle range would continue to shoot
into the hill until USI does a lead reclaim in 4/5 years, and then install a Supertrap backstop on the hill when
USI has been operating for a few years, and hopefully very busy and profitable again.
Both ranges need shoot houses with impenetrable roof (above shooter) and target facing overhangs to prevent
bullet escapement beyond our facility. Preliminary design uses ¼”AR500 steel on pistol and 3/8”AR500 steel
on rifle covered with heavy plywood to control bullet splatter and ricochet, design ideas were on NRA range
development DVD.
As for the range office structure it is still in design review as to layout and customer access to the range.
Mike MacIntosh had made inquiries to the NRA about NRA certified range architects, designers and range
vendors listed in their Range Source book and on their website, he received a letter stating:

“I am sending this email to let you know our policy on the certification of range developers, architects,
and engineers. To keep it very simple and to the point, our specific policy is that we do not certify or
endorse any specific shooting range developers or range development companies.
Please inform those working with your group, not to confuse, the Range Source Book Vender List for a
list of NRA certifications. It is simply a list of companies that we are familiar with, that have no
complaints that we are aware of. Also, please do not view a product negatively for not being in the
Range Source Book. There is a very good chance that we are just not familiar with that company. We
too are learning every day and constantly adding to our list. There are many tools on line to research an
organizations history.
Be sure to do your diligent with all developers, including the ones found in the RSB. If you are aware of
any company claiming to be NRA certified please let us know so we can correct the situation. I look
forward to talking to you again and feel free to call or email anytime you need information.
Sincerely,
Eric M. Whitescarver
Range Technical Team Leader
National Rifle Association”

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com
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This letter puts to rest the requirement for any NRA certification required for anyone to be associated with
helping USI design or develop our facility. Too much time and money has been wasted for the past year on a
requirement to use “NRA certified” range specialists that doesn’t exist according to the NRA.
Spring is fast approaching, daylight savings starts March 12th, enjoy your club.
Best Regards,
Peter Llama
President Bay Point R&G Club
president@baypointrodandgun.com

Message from the Vice President:
Hi everyone, a message from me, Laura Shaw, your V.P. The Crab Feed was sold out and it was a huge success, enjoyed by
all. I changed things up a bit and it worked out well.
Dorothy Findley’s secret dressing was missed, but other than that the crab was sweet, fresh and the rest of the dinner was
darn good! I want to give thanks to Dorothy Bayer, Ron McCurry, Kim and Neil Bennesen for the diligent hard work they
contributed in such a short time gathering donations. Along with members who donated items, like Bud Onstott, a lifetime
member, his airplane out of cans, super hit! And to 29 Outdoor Gear with our President’s help in donating 3 guns to the
event. A special thanks to our kitchen help Kim Parsley Romo, AJ Romo and Matthew Romo, Julie and Dave Kasimatis and
to our incredible servers Ella Leal, Noah Leal and to the Cahoon Family - Kara, Karissa, Katia, Khole and Tiago. I couldn’t
have done it without their great help.
The general feedback I have gotten has been positive wanting to reserve tickets for next year. And that we have new
members joining who enjoy shotgun, pistol and fishing is an added benefit.

Laura
Minutes from January 3rd, 2017 General Meeting
President Peter Llama called the meeting to order at 7:34 p.m. There were 30 members in attendance. Cindi Moise led
the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Board roll call was done and in attendance were Laura Shaw, John Thomas, Kim Bennesen, Dorothy Bayer, Neil
Bennesen, and David Kasimatis.
New members Gary Weese and John Wang introduced themselves to the membership and were welcomed to the club.
There was a correction to be made in last month’s minutes wherein Cindi Moise’s last name had been misspelled. The
minutes were thus approved with this correction.

Treasurer’s Report:
Our new Treasurer, Tiffany Lantz, was introduced to the membership. Tiffany will have a report for January and February
at our March meeting.

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com
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Club Membership Report: David Kasimatis
No report.

Correspondence
None.

Committee Reports
Skeet Report
The Hangover Open was held on January 1st and there were 58 shooters. After all costs were tabulated, the net profit to
the club was -$400. There are no other skeet shoots scheduled at this time.

Trap Report
We are looking for someone to step up to be our Trap Chairman. We would like to run an evening trap league on
Wednesdays or Fridays during April – June, concurrent with skeet league. Anyone interested in helping out, please
contact Peter Llama.

Multi-Purpose/Rifle Pistol Range Report
Nothing to Report (see President’s Message for range development update).

Fishing Report: Chairman Neil Bennesen
Neil is working on scheduling a saltwater fishing trip. Stay tuned for more information.

Pheasant Report – Chairman Ed White
All of the club pheasants were harvested before January 31st and no clean-up hunt was necessary.

Trophy Awards – Chairman Gary Leroy
The yearly trophy awards competition for 2016 – 2017 in now over, but the 2017 – 2018 competition is in full swing. We
will be acknowledging this year’s winners at our March meeting on Saturday, March 18th.

Rifle/Pistol Ranges Development
President Llama briefed that the bids which had been received to execute the existing plans came in way over budget.
The USI Board is thus looking for ways to reduce costs by re-engineering certain aspects of the range structures without
lowering any safety standards. The demolition of the ranges is almost complete and is in the clean-up stage. Weather
permitting, that should be completed by 17 January.

Old Business:
Cindi Moise made a motion at the January meeting to not allow club members’ personal contact information to be given
out. The motion was tabled until the February meeting so that we could contact our attorney to get his input on this
matter, however, by the time of the February meeting we had not heard back from legal on this. Cindi was instructed to
e-mail the club Secretary and request to opt-out of having her contact info available until legal counsel can be gotten.
Cindi also presented a written suggestion for a new bylaw, which is what the Walnut Creek club is currently using. This,
too, will be reviewed after we get word back from Legal.

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com
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Regarding the upcoming crab feed, Ron McCurry has been getting donations for the raffle, along with other members
working on this as well. As of 7 February, there are about 25 crab feed tickets still available.

New Business:
None.

Next Meeting:
Our regularly scheduled club meetinbg, which would be on March 7th, is being moved to Saturday, March 18th. This will
be our annual corned beef and cabbage dinner and meeting, with this year’s trophy awards presentations made. We will
need volunteers to help in the kitchen to prepare the meal. If you can help, please contact VP Laura Shaw.

Good of the Club:
Barry Cunningham suggested that members contact their senators and congressmen and let them know to let the new
government move forward instead of trying to stop it.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20pm.

Board of Directors’ Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 8:39pm by Peter Llama. Present were Laura Shaw, John Thomas, Kim Bennesen, Neil
Bennesen, David Kasimatis, Tiffany Lantz, and Dorothy Bayer.
Tiffany Lantz was sworn in as club Treasurer.
Discussion regarding the costing of the various tickets at the crab feed. Laura wants all donated gifts brought to her
house by February 18th so she can get a tally of what we’ve got and can prepare baskets, etc.
Kim made a motion (seconded by Pete) to donate for the crab feed raffle 5 club membership renewals and 5 new
memberships good for 18 months (through June 30, 2018). Some discussion, then the vote. All present in favor of the
idea. Motion passes.
Laura got some generic business cards made, as well as Thank You cards for acknowledging donors of the crab feed.
Kim made a motion that the club make the following financial donations: $500 to California Rifle and Pistol Association;
$750 to the Diablo Sharpshooters; $750 to the Musketeers; $500 to the Gun Owners of California. Motion seconded by
John Thomas. Discussion, then vote. All present in favor of the motion. Motion passes and will be presented to the
general membership for approval at the March meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 9:50pm.

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com
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This year’s crab feed was completely sold out and a big success!

Pete, Laura and Ron McCurry with some of our crab feed kitchen helpers & servers

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com
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3 lucky winners of the guns raffle

A very special Thank You to club member and
owner of 29 Outdoor Gear, Jerry Kunzman, for
donating the 3 guns for the raffle.

Visit our website @ baypointrodandgun.com

